
The Incident Severity Rating (ISR) is a numerical score applied to patient incidents that considers the direct outcome and follow up treatment required following an incident. The Notifier ISR guides 
the level of escalation and investigation required for all patient incidents reported into the Safety Learning System (SLS).

All patient incidents reported into the SLS require allocation of a Notifier ISR at the time of reporting. When completing the ISR fields within the SLS, the notifier should consider what both the direct 
patient outcome was and the subsequent treatment required at the time of reporting.

Confirmation of the ISR by the patient incident manager is achieved by entering a Manager ISR. The manager should confirm the patient outcome and the subsequent treatment that was provided, 
noting that the Manager ISR may change throughout the investigation period.

The ISR is automatically calculated upon selection of the relevant ‘Patient Outcome’ and ‘Treatment Required’ for that patient incident, at both the notifier and manager levels. The below matrix 
shows which ISR score is calculated based on specific Patient Outcome/Treatment Required combinations.

ISR Matrix

Death - no 
further 

treatment

Immediate 
emergency or 

palliative treatment 
for life-threatening 

condition

Long-term 
high-level care 

expected

Unplanned 
procedure resulting 

in higher level of 
care/therapy

Clinical review, 
additional treatment 

or therapies

Increased 
monitoring or 

assessment only
No change

Mortality 
(investigation 
confirmed no 

incident)

Sentinel Event 
(Manager’s use only)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Death 1 No incident

Permanent loss of 
function expected

2 2 2 3

Harm or injury 2 2 2 3 3 3

No harm or injury 4 4

Near miss (incident 
avoided)

4

Treatment 
Required

Patient 
Outcome
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ISR ISR 1 ISR 2 ISR 3 ISR 4

Outcome Death / Sentinel Event Incident resulting in major harm Incident resulting in minor harm Incident resulting in no harm or near miss

Example  > The death of a patient*

 > Australian Sentinel Event

Incident occurred that contributed to,  
or resulted in:

 > Permanent loss or function 

 > Requirement for immediate  
emergency or palliative treatment  
for a life-threatening condition

 > Long term high level care is expected

 > Unplanned surgical intervention 
resulting in a higher level care / therapy.

(A higher level of care/therapy is a  
higher level of care than would have 
otherwise been required if the incident  
had not occurred)

Incident occurred that contributed to, or 
resulted in:

 > Additional clinical review, first aid, 
treatment or therapies

 > Increased monitoring is required

 > No harm or injury sustained to the patient

 > Near miss – an incident was avoided

Minimum 
investigation 
requirement

Team Review

RCA (with or without protection) 

or Comprehensive multi-disciplinary review

Team Review 

Comprehensive multi-disciplinary review 

Manager review Manager review

*The death of a patient should only be reported when there is an identified incident that has contributed to or resulted in the patients death.  Occassionally, following investigation, it may 
be identified that the death of the patient could not be linked to an incident (ie. pathology report confirmed death was as a result of natural causes).  Under these circumstances ‘Mortality 
(investigation confirmed no incident)’ has been included as an option for selection.  This option will allow full investigation details to be retained, however no longer considers the event to be a 
patient incident.

Notifier Responsibilities Manager Responsibilities

 > Ensure immediate care and treatment are provided to the patient

 > Record the incident into the SLS as soon as practical, but within 24 hours of occurrence

 > Refer to Patient Incident Management Tool 1 – How to Report a Patient Incident for  
full details

 > Confirm the patient outcome and subsequent treatment provided by entering a Manager’s ISR.

 > Refer to Patient Incident Management Tool 3 – How to Manage a Patient Incident for  
full details
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Review Timeframes
The review timelines for patient incident managers listed below are detailed in the SA Health Incident Management and Open Disclosure Policy.

 • Initial review of ISR – The patient incident manager is to review the incident within 2 working days of it being reported and to verify the incident ISR, noting this ISR is updated at the closure 

of the incident. This initial review of the incident (including the ISR) occurs at the time of changing the status of an incident, from ‘In the holding area’ to ‘Being reviewed’ on SLS.

Timeframe for the review of patient incidents depends on the ISR rating and review type.

 • ISR 3 and ISR 4 incident review must be finally approved within 30 days of the incident being reported.

 • ISR 1 and ISR 2 incident review (excluding Part 7 and Part 8 Reviews) must be finally approved within 70 days of the incident being reported. 

 • ISR 1 and ISR 2 incident review with a Part 7 Committee must be finally approved within 70 days of the incident being tabled at the committee. 

 • ISR 1 and ISR 2 incident review with a Part 8 RCA Team must be finally approved within 70 days of the team commencing.

Sentinel Events
This subset of adverse patient safety events is identified as being wholly preventable and often result in the serious harm or death of a patient.  Sentinel events are subject to mandatory reporting 
requirements, to ensure public accountability and transparency and drive national improvements in patient safety.  Refer to the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care for 
detailed information.
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